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A spectroscopic investigation of the ionisation and dissociation decay dynamics
of Rydberg states of NO
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(Received 21 September 2013; accepted 8 November 2013)
Double-resonance spectroscopy has been employed to characterise the autoionising and predissociating Rydberg states of
NO converging to the υ + = 0 and υ + = 1 levels of the X1 + ground state of NO+ . Below the lowest ionisation limit,
we monitor the formation of the N(2D) predissociation product and observe a spectrum dominated by the p(N+ = 0) series,
with smaller contributions from the p(2) and f(2) series. Many of the lineshapes can be fit to a simple Fano line profile.
Upon vibrational excitation, a competing autoionisation channel is opened andwemonitor the products of both the dissociation
and ionisation channels. The υ + = 1 predissociation spectrum appears much more complex than the υ+ = 0 predissociation
spectrum, with significant contributions from the p(0), f(2), p(2), s(1) and d(1) series. In contrast, the υ + = 1 ionisation
spectrum is dominated by the p(0) and f(2) Rydberg series, with much weaker contributions from s(1), d(1) and p(2) series.
The lineshapes in the υ + = 1 predissociation and autoionisation spectra are perturbed and cannot be fit to simple Fano
line profiles. In some extreme cases, these perturbations result in the complete disappearance of peaks from either the
autoionisation or predissociation spectrum.
Keywords: Rydberg states; spectroscopy; autoionisation; predissociation
1. Introduction
The dynamics of competing ionisation and dissociation de-
cay paths in Rydberg states of diatomic molecules attract
considerable interest, not only as model systems for the in-
vestigation of competing non-radiative processes in larger
molecules, but also as prototypes for coherent control [1–4].
Despite possessing only a single molecular bond, diatomic
Rydberg molecules possess many of the characteristics of
complex molecular systems, such as strong non-adiabatic
couplings between electronic and nuclear motion, energy
flow between different degrees of freedom (electronic, vi-
brational and rotational), delicately balanced interference
effects between competing non-radiative decay pathways,
complex resonances and internal time-scales spanning or-
ders of magnitude. In this paper, we present a detailed
investigation of ionisation and dissociation processes in
Rydberg states of NO with principal quantum numbers in
the range n = 18–50. The measurements are made both
above and below the lowest ionisation limit, which allows
us to investigate the effects of vibrational excitation on
the predissociation dynamics. Improving our understanding
of interferences in non-radiative decay processes has par-
ticular significance for controlling excited state molecular
dynamics.
∗
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A number of experimental and theoretical studies have
been directed towards the optical control of competing
decay pathways. Among the first were frequency domain
experiments in which control was accomplished through
the manipulation of interferences between different excita-
tion pathways [5,6]. This approach took advantage of the
energy-dependent phase difference between two excitation
pathways; this is most prominent near quasi-bound states
embedded in two or more continua where the wave function
contains components from the discrete state and the con-
tinua. The phase difference provides information regarding
the discrete and continuum components of the wave func-
tion as well as insight into potential optical control mecha-
nisms [7]. Another approach to optical control involves the
use of iterative algorithms to optimise the phase and am-
plitude of the frequency components of broad bandwidth
laser pulses; this has met with some success even in large
molecules [8–10], but the complex form of the laser pulses
that are generated often obscures the underlying physics and
it is not always possible to obtain a proper understanding of
the control mechanism.
Due to the experimental and theoretical challenges con-
cerned with designing optical control schemes from first
principles, there is a need for detailed investigations of
C© 2014 The Author(s). Published by Taylor & Francis.
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted
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Molecular Physics 1809
the quantum mechanical interferences between the non-
radiative decay channels, which form the basis of these
control methods [11–20]. The influence of core excitation
on the decay dynamics of Rydberg states has been reported
for a number of simple diatomic molecules, including H2
[21], BH [11–14,22] and NO [2,23–28]. Recently, Glass-
Maujean et al. measured the absolute cross-sections for
competing fluorescence, dissociation and ionisation de-
cay channels in H2 which, together with a multichannel
quantum-defect theory analysis, enabled a full compari-
son between the three decay processes for several quantum
states [21]. In a series of detailed spectroscopic investiga-
tions of the Rydberg states of BH, Grant and co-workers
investigated the influence of vibrational excitation on the
autoionisation lifetime. They observed a reduced autoioni-
sation lifetime for some states upon vibrational excitation,
which they explained in terms of a change in the coupling
between the discrete states and the ionisation continuum as
a function of internuclear separation, R [14]; the discrete-
continuum coupling is controlled by the quantum defect,
μ(R). Perhaps of more direct relevance to our work is that of
Fujii and Morita, who have published a number of detailed
spectroscopic studies of the autoionising and predissociat-
ing Rydberg states of NO, including an investigation of the
competition between ionisation and dissociation [23–28].
They established that the decay dynamics of superexcited np
Rydberg states of NO are governed by predissociation and
not autoionisation [25–27]. Furthermore, they determined
that autoionisation plays the dominant role in determining
the decay route for ns Rydberg states lying above the first
ionisation limit [26,27]. Fujii and Morita also investigated
the influence of vibrational excitation on lowRydberg states
with principal quantum numbers in the range n = 8–12.
The Rydberg states of NO have also been the subject
of a number of more recent experimental investigations.
For example, Softley and co-workers studied the effect of
external electric fields on low Rydberg states of NO with
principal quantum number n < 20 [29,30], and Vrakking
and Lee investigated the Stark effect in much higher Ryd-
berg states, where n = 40–120 [31]. In our own group, we
have studied the intermediate Rydberg states of NO, with
principal quantum number n = 25–35 in static and ramped
external fields [32–34]. We have also investigated the dy-
namics of Rydberg electron wave packets in NO [35–37]
and demonstrated that it is possible to control the compo-
sition of the wave packet by employing phase-locked pairs
of optical pulses [1,2].
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows: In
Section 2, we provide an overview of the selection rules
that control the excitation of Rydberg states within NO and
describe the experimental set-up for the experiments. In
Sections 3 and 4, we provide an overview of the spectra and
discuss the effect of vibrational excitation and competing
ionisation processes on predissociation. In Section 5, we
provide a brief summary of the results of this investigation.
Figure 1. A schematic diagram illustrating the excitation scheme
employed in this work. A single photon (ω1) pumps the A2 +
← X23/2 transition and a second photon (ω2) scans through
the Rydberg levels which may autoionise or predissociate. The
dominant decay channel in the predissociation process is via the
B2 state to form N(2D) and O(3P) neutral products. This is
probed by (2 + 1)REMPI of the nitrogen fragment via the N(2S)
state. The products of the REMPI process and the autoionisation
process are separated in a time of flight mass spectrometer and
detected at a microchannel plate detector.
2. Experimental details
Our experimental set-up has been described in detail else-
where [34]. Briefly, and with reference to Figure 1, Ryd-
berg states of NO converging to the υ + = 0 and υ + =
1 ionisation limit are accessed by double-resonance exci-
tation through specific rovibrational levels of the A2 +
state. A Nd:YAG (neodynium-doped yttrium–aluminium–
garnet) laser operating at 20 Hz pumps two nanosecond dye
lasers; the frequency-tripled output (226 or 215 nm) of the
first dye laser is tuned to be in resonance with the P12(3/2)
transition, exciting the intermediate state A2 + (υ ′ = 0 or
1, N′ = 0, J′ = 1/2), from the ground state X23/2(υ ′′ =
0, J′′ = 3/2). The frequency-doubled output of the second
dye laser (∼330 nm) is scanned through the Rydberg series.
The output of this second dye laser is kept below 2mJ/pulse
to avoid power broadening.
The A-state is not truly symmetric and the symmetry
breakdown leads to an admixture of higher angular momen-
tum character, calculated to be approximately 94% s, 5%
d and 1% p [38]. To satisfy parity criteria and propensity
rules [30,33,34], we expect strong transitions from the s
component to np Rydberg series with N+ = N′, from the d
component to np and nf series with N+ = N′, N′ ± 2, and
weaker transitions from the p component to ns and nd series
with N+ = N′ ± 1. Vibrational transitions are controlled
by the fact that the overriding Franck–Condon factor is for
υ = 0 transitions.
To record the autoionisation spectrum, we collect the
integrated NO+ ion yield, i.e. we do not distinguish ioni-
sation channels with different rotational quantum numbers,
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1810 R.S. Minns et al.
Figure 2. Autoionising (lower trace) and predissociating (upper traces) spectra of Rydberg states populated via the
A2+ |υ ′ = 0 or 1, N ′ = 0, J ′ = 1/2〉 states. The spectra are plotted as a function of binding energy relative to the ionisation po-
tential of the dominant np(0) series in the spectrum. The dominant np(0), np(2) and nf(2) series are labelled by frequency combs that mark
the unperturbed line positions, calculated using the Rydberg formula, as described in the text. Representative lineshapes obtained from
the least squares fit of Equation (1) are plotted in red.
N+ . There are three dissociation decay channels: N(4S)
+ O(3P); N(4S) + O(1D) and N(2D) + O(3P). The np
Rydberg states associated with the 2 configuration are
perturbed strongly by the B2 and L2 valence states, al-
though for Rydberg states between the υ + = 0 and υ + = 1
ionisation limits, the main dissociative pathway is along the
B2 state to N(2D) + O(3P) products (see Figure 1). There
is a weak interaction between the ns states and the I2 +
valence state; however, most of the s states predissociate to
N(4S) + O(3P) [23]. To record the predissociation spec-
trum, we monitor decay into the N(2D) + O(3P) fragmen-
tation channel by (2 + 1) resonance-enhancedmultiphoton
ionisation (REMPI) via the N(2S1/2) state using three pho-
tons of 269 nm (∼4 mJ/pulse) generated by mixing the
544-nm output of a third nanosecond dye laser, pumped
by a second Nd:YAG laser, with residual 532-nm photons
in a beta barium borate crystal. The optimum signals are
recorded when the third laser pulse is delayed by ≤10 ns
with respect to the first two.
The three laser beams are combined using dichroic mir-
rors and focused (f= 250mm) into a pulsed, skimmed beam
of NO molecules between a pair of electric field plates. A
pulsed electric field extracts the N+ and NO+ ions and
accelerates them along a 200-mm flight tube to a multi-
channel plate detector. The signal is passed through a fast
preamplifier and collected on a digital oscilloscope. The
ion time-of-flight signal is transferred by general purpose
interface bus (GPIB) to data collection software on a per-
sonal computer where the N+ signal is gated and averaged
over 20 laser shots. A small fraction of the output of the sec-
ond dye laser is coupled by an optical fibre to a wavemeter
that records the laser wavelength and is synchronised with
the data acquisition software. The autoionisation and pre-
dissociation spectra are recorded in separate experiments,
each with their ownwavelength calibration. The laser band-
width is less than the wavelength step size, which gives an
upper limit of 0.1 cm−1 for the resolution of the autoion-
isation and predissociation spectra. The intensities of the
autoionisation and predissociation spectra cannot be com-
pared directly. The detection efficiencies for two processes
could be calibrated to obtain absolute intensities as in [20],
but is beyond the scope of this work and, therefore, only
relative intensities are discussed here.
3. Results
In Figure 2, we present predissociation spectra of Ry-
dberg states converging to the υ + = 0 and υ + =
1 ionisation limits and the autoionisation spectrum of
Rydberg states converging to the υ + = 1 ionisation limit.
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Molecular Physics 1811
Frequency combs mark the unperturbed positions of the
p(0), f(2) and p(2) series, calculated using the Rydberg for-
mula, E = Iυ+N+ − RNO/(n − ul(N+))2, where Iυ+N+ is the
ionisation potential, υ + and N+ are the vibrational and ro-
tational quantum numbers of the molecular ion core, RNO =
109,735.3 cm−1 is the Rydberg constant for NO, n is the
principal quantum number and μl(N+) is the quantum de-
fect. The Hund’s case (d) quantum defects μp(0) = 0.703
and μf(2) = 0.0180 were calculated using the Hund’s case
(b) quantum defects of Goodgame et al. [30]. The Ryd-
berg states are accessed via the υ ′ = 0 or 1 levels of the
A2E+ (3sσ ) state, and the similarity between the A-state
and Rydberg state potentials facilitates a strong υ = 0
propensity in vibrational transitions and, therefore, the Ry-
dberg states accessed from υ ′ = 0 or 1 correspond to those
converging to theυ + =0or 1 ionisation limits, respectively.
The spectra are plotted as a function of binding energy, rel-
ative to the rotationless υ + = 0 and υ + = 1 ionisation
limits of the dominant p(0) series. The adiabatic ionisation
potential of NO is 74,720.78 cm−1 with the vibrational fre-
quency and rotational constant of the molecular ion being
2376.42 and 1.997 cm−1, respectively. In Figure 3, we plot
on an expanded scale the parts of the spectrum that are
discussed in the remainder of the paper.
The autoionisation spectrum (bottom trace in Figures 2
and 3) is dominated by the p(0) and f(2) series, which man-
ifest themselves as well-defined peaks of similar intensity
and linewidths scaling approximately as 1/n3, with weaker
contributions from the s(1), d(1) and p(2) series. This pat-
tern persists up to around −200 cm−1 where there is a
general broadening of the peaks and a rise in the baseline
towards −65 cm−1. The υ + = 1 predissociation spectrum
(inverted middle trace) is quite different: at low excitation
energy from around−400 to−300 cm−1, there are intense,
broad features attributable to the s(1), d(1) and p(2) series as
well as the p(0) and f(2) series. Though hardly present at all
in the ionisation spectra, the ns(1) lines are as intense as the
np(0) and nf(2) lines in the υ + = 1 dissociation spectrum.
It is also worth pointing out that in the ionisation spectrum,
the intensity in the range from −200 to −65 cm−1 is gen-
erally greater than that in the lower energy range between
−400 cm−1 and−200 cm−1, while the opposite is observed
in the υ + = 1 dissociation spectrum and generally we ob-
serve more intense peaks below−200 cm−1. Also note that
while the p(0) and f(2) series are dominant throughout the
υ + = 1 ionisation spectrum, unambiguous assignment of
the s(1), d(1) and p(2) Rydberg series becomes difficult
after around −225 cm−1 where the series approximately
coincides. This is perhaps unsurprising in the case of the
s and d series, since they are known to be strongly mixed
[39]. This mixing has not been taken into account in the
Rydberg formula used for the combs.
The predissociation spectrum of Rydberg states con-
verging to the υ + = 0 ionisation limit is shown as the
upper trace in Figures 2 and 3. There are three main
Figure 3. Enlarged regions of the Rydberg spectra plotted over
the range (a)−400 to−300 cm−1, (b)−300 to−200 cm−1 and (c)
−200 to −100 cm−1. The dominant np(0), np(2) and nf(2) series
are labelled by frequency combs that mark the unperturbed line
positions, calculated using the Rydberg formula, as described in
the text.
Rydberg series, but the np(0) Rydberg states dominate the
spectrum – they are the most intense and give rise to the
broadest peaks. Members of this p(0) series exhibit distinc-
tive asymmetric Fano lineshapes [40] and the peaks appear
relatively unperturbed by the other series. The p(2) series is
reasonably strong, particularly at low n, but the linewidths
of the np(2) states are considerably narrower than those
of the np(0) states. The f(2) series is also clearly visible,
but significantly weaker. The dominance of np states in the
υ + = 0 spectrum is unsurprising – the strong interaction of
the p states with the B2 and L2 valence states that lead
to predissociation has been well documented [25,29,34,41].
In both the υ + = 0 and υ + = 1 predissociation spectra,
the p(2) series is most intense in the range n= 20–26, where
the np(2) states sit on the low-energy side of members of
the p(0) series. The np(2) states are found to be weak, or
disappear entirely, over the range n = 27–45 where they
sit on the high-energy side of members of the p(0) series.
One possible explanation for this is that the decay pathways
via the p(0) and p(2) states interfere with one another and
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1812 R.S. Minns et al.
Table 1. Parameters derived for selected resonances from the np(0), np(2), ns(1) and nf(2) series from least squares fitting of Equation (1)
to the experimental data.
υ + = 1 υ + = 0
 (cm−1) ωr (cm−1) qion qdiss  (cm−1) ωr (cm−1) qdiss
20p(2) 0.38 −281.97 50.00 44.19 0.24 −281.75 −5.28
21p(2) 0.24 −252.91 −10.03 −50.00 0.26 −252.79 −5.70
20f(2) 0.44 −263.43 50.00 50.00 0.49 −263.38 8.30
23f(2) 0.99 −196.39 16.08 10.53 0.14 −196.28 5.90
24f(2) 0.94 −179.52 9.30 50.00 1.38 −179.23 5.84
20p(0) 1.12 −295.35 −22.24 −50.00 2.52 −295.12 −3.87
21p(0) 1.00 −266.82 −5.35 −7.37 2.62 −266.47 −2.53
22p(0) 0.86 −242.30 −4.69 −8.18 2.99 −242.18 −2.56
20s(1) 0.67 −304.46 50.00 4.78 0.50 −303.99 37.66
23s(1) 0.29 −228.37 50.00 50.00 0.47 −228.27 −7.76
this interference (constructive or destructive) is dependent
on the relative energy separation and position. However, it
is worth noting that we monitor dissociation only into the
N(2D) channel, and it is possible that the p(2) series is more
strongly coupled to a different dissociation channels in this
energy range.
An interesting situation arises in the region of the spec-
trum from −170 to −130 cm−1. Here, the np(0) states still
dominate the υ + = 0 spectrum, as before, but make only
a minor contribution to the υ + = 1 spectrum, which is
dominated by the p(2) and f(2) series. In fact, this effect is
so pronounced that, in contrast to the rest of the υ + = 1
spectrum, the 28p(0) and 29p(0) peaks have almost disap-
peared, i.e. decay by predissociation is negligible for these
states. This could be a consequence of a valence interaction
or an interference effect between the overlapping p(0) and
p(2) Rydberg series.
From Figures 2 and 3, it is clear that resonances be-
longing to both the p(0) and f(2) series in all three spectra
have distinct asymmetric lineshapes throughout this en-
ergy region. The asymmetric lineshapes observed in the
experimental spectra arise from interferences between the
resonance-mediated decay paths and the direct excitation
paths to the ionisation and dissociation continua. For iso-
lated peaks, these lineshapes are readily characterised in
terms of  and q, where  is the linewidth and q is the
corresponding Fano parameter or shape index [40]. Briefly,
if we assume that a single discrete state
∣∣nlN+
〉
interacts
with a single continuum |ψω〉, the line profile is given by
σ (ε) = (q + ε)2/(1 + ε2), (1)
where ε = 2(ω − ωn)/ is the reduced energy, ω is the
photon energy and ωn is the resonance energy. Equation (1)
does not hold formany of the strongly overlapping peaks for
which a full multichannel quantum-defect theory (MQDT)
analysis would be required to fit the observed lineshapes.
Table 1 lists optimised parameters for autoionisation
and predissociation derived from a least squares fit of Equa-
tion (1) to some of the experimental data. Resonances
with lifetimes determined by the sum of decay probabil-
ities through two competing decay channels are expected to
have the same resonance energy and linewidth; therefore,
the υ + = 1 peaks for autoionisation and predissociation
are fit with the same resonance energy and linewidth but
different q, and the υ + = 0 peaks are fit independently. The
maximum and minimum q value in the fit was set to ±50.
At this max/min value, the sign is unimportant and the peak
is essentially Lorentzian and, therefore, symmetric. To give
an idea of the quality of fit obtained, some of the retrieved
lineshapes are plotted as red lines in Figure 3.
The fits provide a few notable observations: the shape
index for a given autoionisation, predissociation pair in the
υ + = 1 spectrumare broadly similar, all pairs have the same
skew direction with the ionising peaks being in general
slightly more asymmetric, with both p series skewing to
the red (q < 0), while the f and s series skew to the blue
(q > 0). Comparing the υ + = 0 and υ + = 1 dissociation
peaks, the υ + = 0 peaks are much more asymmetric than
their υ + = 1 counterpart for all series. The υ + = 0 p(0)
peaks are much broader than their υ + = 1 counterpart by
a factor of around three, while all other series are broadly
the same. There are two notable exceptions to these general
observations; the 23f(2) state is much broader in υ + = 1
than in the υ + = 0, and the υ + = 1 20s(1) dissociative
state is much more asymmetric than the ionising state.
Although it is anticipated that resonances in the au-
toionisation and predissociation spectra can be fit to a sin-
gle Fano profile with the width determined by the sum
of the different decay rates, there appear to be regions in
the spectrum where this is not the case. The most promi-
nent examples are in the low-energy region of the spectrum
between −400 and −300 cm−1 (Figure 3). Here, we ob-
serve an apparent broadening of the peaks in the predisso-
ciation spectrum compared to those in the corresponding
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autoionisation spectrum. A possible explanation for this
is that in this region the laser is scanning over multiple
scattering states that lead to the N(2D) product with each
one borrowing intensity from Rydberg states. In this case,
the situation is no longer that of a discrete Rydberg state
coupled to single ionisation and dissociation continua but
becomes a multistate–multicontinuum scattering process.
4. Discussion
The asymmetric Fano lineshapes observed across the au-
toionisation and predissociation spectra are due to the in-
terferences between different pathways to the ionisation or
dissociation continua, respectively. Changes in the relative
amplitudes and phases of the different pathways can lead
to significant changes in the measured lineshape. In some
regions of the spectra, highlighted in Figure 4 and described
below, we observe peaks that cannot be described by Equa-
tion (1) but show enhanced yield in one channel at the
expense of the other. In one region of the spectrum, this
manifests itself as an effective ‘hole burning’ in a peak
observed in the ionisation spectrum accompanied by a cor-
responding enhanced yield in the dissociation spectrum. In
other regions, peaks that we expect to see prominently in
both decay channels are observed only in one. This can be
explained in terms of the phases of the individual states and
continua that contribute to the complex resonance. Changes
in the relative phases of the coherent superposition of states
across the complex resonance will lead to a redistribution
of population in either the ionisation or dissociation chan-
nels. This ‘molecular control’ might result in destructive
interference in one decay channel and constructive interfer-
ence in another, and opens up the intriguing possibility of
being able to exploit shaped light fields to control the decay
pathway.
Figure 4 shows specific portions of the experimental
spectra where these effects are most dramatic and manifest
themselves as a clear enhancement in intensity in one decay
channel and a loss in the other. In Figure 4, the υ + = 1
autoionisation spectrum is plotted as a positive going trace
above the υ + = 1 predissociation spectrum. The predis-
sociation spectrum mirrors the ionisation spectrum and is
plotted as a negative going trace. Figure 4(a) represents the
energy range from −390 to −320 cm−1 in which the np(0)
and nf(2) series are overlapped. Around −370 cm−1, the
near resonance of the 18p(0) and 17f(2) states results in
a maximum in the ionisation/dissociation channel appear-
ing at a minimum in the dissociation/ionisation channel.
Higher in energy near −330 cm−1, the relative proximity
of the 19p(0) and 18f(2) states results in a peak in the ionisa-
tion channel occurring at a broad plateau in the dissociation
spectra. In this region there are also broad, intense features
attributable to the nd(1) and ns(1) states.
Figure 4(b) represents the energy range around the
24p(0) peak. Here, the nf(2) and np(0) lines are approx-
Figure 4 Enlarged regions of the Rydberg spectra plotted over
the range (a) −390 to −320 cm−1, (b) −205 to −200 cm−1 and
(c) −180 to −130 cm−1. The υ + = 1 autoionisation spectrum is
plotted as a positive going trace above the υ + = 1 predissocia-
tion spectrum. The dissociation spectrum mirrors the ionisation
spectrum and is plotted as a negative going trace. The regions
highlight specific resonances that cannot be fit to Equation (1) and
show particularly unusual lineshapes and/or intensities. For more
detail see text.
imately interleaved, and as such there is little interaction
between the two series. However, the weaker nd(1) states
are nearly co-incident with the np(0) states, which is partic-
ularly noticeable at the 24p(0) resonance near −200 cm−1;
the peak in the ionisation spectrum has a small dip in it
which corresponds to an enhanced intensity in the disso-
ciation spectrum. It is tempting to consider this in terms
of constructive interference in the dissociation channel and
destructive interference in the ionisation channel although
the exact mechanism is not clear.
Figure 4(c) covers the energy range where the 28p(0)
and 29p(0) peaks are approximately resonant with the
weaker nd(1), ns(1) and np(2) states. The effect of the
extra states is dramatic – the intensity of the 28p(0) and
29p(0) states in the usually dominant dissociation channel
is almost entirely removed and almost all of the popula-
tion appears to decay through the ionisation channel. The
usually weak np(2) states now dominate the dissociation
spectrum together with the nf(2) series.
5. Summary
This paper presents a comparison of the spectroscopy of
Rydberg states of NO, with principal quantum number n =
18–50, converging to the υ + = 0 and 1 ionisation limits.
The spectra have been assigned, where possible, and found
to consist of contributions from the p(0), f(2), p(2), s(1)
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and d(1) series. The Fano profiles have been fitted to some
members of the p(0), f(2), p(2) and s(1) series; the Fano
shape parameter q and linewidths  have been obtained.
Although only a minor contribution to the ionisation spec-
trum, the p(2), s(1) and d(1) series exhibit relatively intense
features in the υ + = 1 dissociation spectrum which is,
in fact, in contrast to what might be expected from the
propensity rules. The υ + = 0 dissociation spectrum is
dominated by the p(0) series and displays regular, broad
Fano lineshapes throughout, along with contributions from
the p(2) and f(2) series. In contrast, the υ + = 1 dissociation
spectrum has major contributions from a number of series:
p(0), f(2), p(2), s(1) and d(1) with different series dominat-
ing different regions of the spectrum. The lineshapes of the
p(0) series in the υ + = 1 dissociation spectrum appear to
be distorted by the high density of additional states in the
spectrum and the intensity distribution is less regular.
Our general experimental observations are consistent
with the detailed theoretical investigation of the compe-
tition between autoionisation and predissociation in NO
by Giusti-Suzor and Jungen [42]. Their calculations and
analysis of earlier autoionisation and fluorescence spectra
showed that autoionisation in NO is not primarily vibra-
tional but is induced by the electronic Rydberg-valence
interaction that is also responsible for predissociation. In
this context, we interpret our observation that the υ + =
0 spectrum is dominated by the p(0) series and that the
υ + = 1 spectrum has major contributions from p(0), f(2),
p(2), s(1) and d(1) series in the following way: Vibrational
excitation opens up the autoionisation channel which, be-
cause it competes with predissociation, suggests that the
p(0) series autoionises more effectively than the other se-
ries. The contribution of the p(0) series to predissociation
spectrum is reduced upon vibrational excitation, which al-
lows the other series to becomemore visible. The distortion
observed in some of the measured peaks is a much more
complex problem. It is hoped that the experimental spec-
tra presented in this paper will stimulate a detailed MQDT
analysis of the effect of vibrational excitation on the predis-
sociation dynamics of the entire Rydberg series, from the
low-n regime investigated by Fujii and Morita to the higher
n regime presented here.
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